**Landscape Social Media Internship**

Intern Wanted to promote an *Irrigation App* & Website via Social Media!

Join the forefront as the Landscape Industry forges new methods with a part time internship combining your skills in social media and your landscape knowledge.

**Sprinkler Times** is an easy to use online program and smartphone *App* that calculates run times for sprinkler systems. It is available online at [www.sprinkler-times.com](http://www.sprinkler-times.com), and in the AppStore and Android Market. **Sprinkler Times** is the only dynamic irrigation scheduling product of its kind. This landscape irrigation scheduling software has the potential to move the needle on regional or even national water conservation.

This easy-to-use but extremely robust program provides users with irrigation run times for any region in the US based on local ET. **Sprinkler Times** places a professional water manager’s tool right in your hands.

Interns will work from their home and integrate social media networks to promote the program to different market segments, special interest groups, and enthusiasts in an effort to stimulate viral traction and create a significant online presence for Sprinkler Times.

Each intern will work 4 shifts per week for 3 hours per shift, totaling 12 hours per week. Interns will work from their campus or home on their own computer. The intern will seek and join groups, write blogs and generally stimulate interest in this water management and water conservation App.

The main goal of your position will be to:

1. Generate interest for **Sprinkler Times** on different gardening forums and websites
2. Steer as much traffic as possible to the **Sprinkler Times** website
3. Generate online sales, AppStore sales and Android Market sales

Internships start on March 1st and ends on approximately May 27th. Interns will be paid $12.00 per hour. Team financial incentives will also be awarded for a successful launch.

**Sprinkler Times** is a subsidiary of Del Conte’s Landscaping Inc., a full service landscape contractor located in California’s Silicon Valley. Del Conte’s Landscaping is a PLANET member and a perennial participating Landscape Company at Student Career Days for the past 15 years!

If your conditions will allow you to work 12 hours per week from your own location, this internship could be great for you. Interns must be energetic, self-disciplined, computer savvy enough to do this online promotion, have a working knowledge of landscaping, and have a passion for conservation & sustainability.

Send your Resume to HR@dclandscaping.com.

Please identify if you have Skype capability as we will be conducting interviews via Skype.

**We will also be at Student Career Days in March!**